Getting help opens up new doors and opportunities. Confronting
alcohol and drug problems in your life gives you and your loved ones the opportunity to
experience a healthier and more productive life – to walk a road paved with the support needed
and necessary to discover a better way of living.
You have made a choice – a very important one - to do something about your or another's
addiction. It takes action and courage to do so - Congratulations! Although the road ahead will
be filled with challenges, be patient, be persistent and stick with it......you are doing the right
thing!
So, how do you find the help you need nearby?
NCADD knows that more than 23 million people over the age of 12 are addicted to alcohol
and drugs- almost 1 in 10 people. Since addiction occurs in the community where you and
your loved ones live, NCADD has a National Network of Affiliates made up of over 100 local
and state Affiliates across the United States. Please use our "Find an Affiliate"
database to locate the NCADD Affiliate nearest to you or call our HOPE LINE
for Affiliate Referral at 800-NCA-CALL (800-252-2255) for 24-hour Affiliate referral.
NCADD Affiliates offer a range of services including help for individuals and family
members. If you are concerned about your own alcohol or other drug use or that of
someone you care about—a child or other relative, a friend or co-worker—please make the
contact. You will be able to speak to someone who will listen, assess your needs and
provide information about available services, costs and how to deal with another person’s
alcohol and/or drug use. Help is just a call or visit away—Make the contact now!
You will find our professional team ready and prepared to listen. We will provide information,
help you to assess your situation and, if indicated, work with you to refer you to the most
appropriate resources in your community: an inpatient residential facility, an outpatient,
non-residential treatment program or mutual aid self-help resources like Alcoholics Anonymous
(AA), Narcotic s Anonymous (NA), Al-Anon Family Groups or Nar-Anon Family Groups, among
others. We will work to answer any questions you may have and help you find the right solution.
You can expect to receive a prompt, professional response and to be treated with dignity and
respect. Within the protection of the law, all services will be confidential. Quite often, just talking
to an NCADD Affiliate staff member will get you started on the right path.
If your situation is an emergency, we urge you go directly to your nearest hospital
emergency room.
If there is not an NCADD Affiliate near where you live, you can use the Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) Substance Abuse Treatment
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Facility Locator to find local resources.
In your community, there are professionals who are specifically trained and successfully
experienced in providing help to individuals and family members struggling with alcohol and
drug related problems, including addiction treatment programs, psychiatrists, psychologists,
social workers, credentialed alcohol and substance abuse counselors and other certified
specialists. Do not assume that your personal physician, clergy leader, local school's teachers,
social workers and/or guidance staff may be specifically trained and successfully experienced in
alcohol and drug issues. However, they may be an additional resource in identifying good,
quality programs and clinicians. Rehabilitation treatment centers, both inpatient and outpatient,
as well as other local resources are usually close by or not too far from where you reside.
It is our experience too, that Mutual Aid and Support Groups, such as AA (Alcoholics
Anonymous) and NA (Narcotics Anonymous), Al-Anon Family Groups or Nar-Anon Family
Groups, and many others, can be very helpful for you or your loved ones. These free, support
groups exist in most communities – in practically every village and town across America.
For additional information, please visit Mutual Aid/Support Group. NCADD's founder, Marty
Mann, was the first woman to recover from alcoholism in the rooms of Alcoholics Anonymous
(AA).

HELP IS AVAILABLE. HELP IS NEARBY.
HELP IS IN YOUR COMMUNITY.
RECOVERY IS A JOURNEY TO A BETTER LIFE.
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